
 

Dear School Community, 
 

Our Parents & Friends Commi�ee have now confirmed    

financial contribu�ons towards a number of upcoming and 

recently completed projects and investments. This is terrific 

news for students and the school who can now use these 

funds for further investment and improvement projects. 

Thank you on behalf of the whole school community for all of 

the work that has been done to achieve this fantas�c result. 

The funded projects and investments include: 

• 5 new iPads and Netbooks with associated cases and 

cabinets, 

• The Extension of the Undercover Walkway for the 

ramp outside the F/1 Classroom, 

• The installa�on of the Volume Switch for the     

Speakers in the F/1 and 1/2/3 Classrooms, 

• 12 new student chairs and 6 new classroom tables to               

accommodate increasing enrolments, 

• Subsidising the 3/4/5/6 Camp and an upcoming F/1/2 

Excursion by $20 per student, and 

• New gravel to be purchased for back play areas 

around the Sensory Garden, Rear Undercover       

Playground, Student Toilet Block and Rebound Wall. 

 

The School Book Fair has now concluded and more than 

$1,500 was invested in engaging our students and ins�lling 

a love to read. What a terrific result. In addi�on to this, the 

school was able to earn a commission of around $400 that 

we have spent on purchasing new classroom and STEM Lab 

books. Thank you to everyone that supported our annual 

Book Fair and to Lyn, Bernade*e, Kellie and Emma for       

organising and administering everything. Well done. 

 

I am sure many of you have no�ced that Service Road     

improvements have already been made. There will also be 

upcoming safety improvements made to our School Crossing. 

Please con�nue to be safe, especially when the Bus is on the 

Service Road. Staff will not be permi0ng students to turn le1 

out of the front gate while the bus is present. This was      

decided in order to eliminate the hazard of students crossing 

in front of the school bus which is a major recognised hazard 

(and was taught to me when I a*ended school). It is in        

everyone’s best interests that that these important safety 

measures are being enforced. Thank you for your con�nued 

support. 

Classroom Tabletops have now been replaced by a willing 

band of School Councillors on Monday a:ernoon. They look 

terrific and I thank the a*endees for their drills, equipment 

and knowledge. Plans are also afoot to increase the size of the 

staff carpark by moving the fence and erec�ng some new 

shade sails over the bench sea�ng and bubbler at the front of 

the school. Thank you to all members of School Council that 

have offered to play a part in some of the many school        

improvement projects that are taking place at the moment. 

 

Student Reports have been distributed today along with    

Absence Summary Data and Student Goal Reflec�on Sheets. 

It should be noted that the Absence Summary Data sheets 

were correct as of the start of the month and that our      

Founda�on Students will not be comple�ng wri*en Student 

Reflec�on pages as this was conducted orally. We aim to have 

our Founda�on students put pencil to paper for Semester 2! 

 

For those of you new to our school, the last Day of Term    

tomorrow is an Out of Uniform Day. Students should bring a 

gold coin dona�on to help support the local charity ‘Give me 

Five for Kids’ which con�nues to raise funds annually for our 

local children’s hospital wards, and make a real difference to 

the lives of sick local kids. We finish at 2pm and our final     

assembly will begin at 1:45pm. Kiwanis will be present once 

again to award our Terrific Kid of the Term. 
 

Thanks for Reading, Adam Cleary - Principal 
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Be decisive even 
if it means you 
will sometimes 
be wrong. 



 

2019 SCHOOL COUNCIL 
 

 

President:  Andrew Miles 

Deputy:   Andrew Fletcher 

Secretary:  Wendy Sidebo*om 

Treasurer:  Fiona Davis 

Members:        Adam Cleary, Mark Jackson, 

    Nicole Linton, Chris Kelly, 

    Jeremy Lee, Daryl Threlfall,

    Tim Bye. 
 

 

 

2019 SCHOOL COUNCIL DATES 

 

   TERM 3 

6:30pm Tuesday 30
th
 July 

6:30pm Tuesday 10
th
 September 

 
 

   TERM 4 

6:30pm Tuesday 22
nd
 October 

6:30pm Tuesday 10
th
 December 

TERM 2 CALENDAR 2019 

June 

27th  Student Reports distributed  

28th  Last Day of Term 2 (2pm Finish) 

 

 

TERM 3 CALENDAR 2019 

July 

15th  First Day of Term 2 
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There is NO Cruzers  

Soccer for the next 

three weekends.     

Compe��on will resume 

on Saturday 20th July. 



We are CURIOUS Awards 
Logan Evans – For asking lots of ques�ons and making new discoveries. Terrific! 

Edwin Lampel – For enthusias�cally learning about mul�plica�on and no�cing the pa*erns in 

skip coun�ng. Fantas�c!  

Nate Sidebo5om – For being a curious learner who wants to improve, especially when 

comple�ng his M100W words. Keep it up! 

 

STEM Awards 

Ruby Bowles – For her great work in Science focusing on Sound. Sensa�onal! 

 

 

Kiwanis TERRIFIC KID of the Week 
 

Jorja Hudson-Smith - For being a fantas�c school leader and always being a willing helper and 

great buddy . Well done!  



Congupna Cruzers Soccer Report 
Under  6’s Cruzers 
Our final game before the long break was a bit of a lesson. We learned that whilst we call this game soccer 

in this part of the world, many people around the world call it football. We learned that some�mes in sport, 

you get flogged on the score board.  Of course in our game there is no score board and our happy li*le  

warriors really don't mind how many goals the other team score, it's fun anyway. As coach, I tried to        

encourage the kids to 'focus' on the game a bit more this week as in previous weeks we have been           

distracted easily. I learned that our kids, despite having millions of goals kicked on them and not kicking any 

goals ourselves and despite 'focusing' on the soccer ball or football or  whatever it's called less than I would 

like them to, they all had heaps of fun cha0ng to each other and their opponents. They had heaps of fun 

ge0ng in the way of the occasional goal. They had heaps of fun ge0ng tangled up in each other's legs going 

for the ball. They had heaps of fun when it was their turn to take a free kick. And we all had heaps of fun 

watching them have fun. Well played young Cruzers.  Enjoy the break.  

Coach Brett  

 

Under 7’s Cruzers 
The Under 7’s played well on the weekend. Our players 

followed the ball, backed up their teammates and        

executed some good saves and steals. With a few         

directional confusions and some strong tactical moves by 

Kyabram, the Cruzers did great and kept up a positive  

attitude despite many goals being scored against them. 

Well done Jessie for scoring a Cruzers goal and being 

player of the game. Go Cruzers! 

Team Manager Robyn 

 

Under 8’s Cruzers 
On Saturday, the Under 8’s team came up against a very strong Shepparton East side. In what was a highly 

compe��ve game the Shepparton East team proved too strong opening up our defence on a number of  

occasions with strong a*acking moves.  It was only the rock solid goal keeping from Carter that kept us in 

the game early.  Rueben was also strong in the goals in the second half and didn’t let anything past him. 

Shepp East s�fled our a*acking moves and apart from a pearler scored by Cooper in the second half, we 

struggled to score. His surprise as he saw it go into the net was a highlight for the crowd who provided 

strong support from the sidelines, but unfortunately the boys were unable to get over the line in the end. 

There were however some great efforts across the board with great contribu�ons from Hamish, Parker, 

Cooper, Ryder, William, Liam, Blake, Brodie and Rolf. The awards this week went to Carter who was strong 

in goal under immense pressure. Brodie and Liam also received awards for their great efforts through the 

game. We go into the school holiday byes with the boys focused on improving for the remainder of the  

season. 

Coach Chris 

 

Under 10’s Cruzers 
Our Under 10 Cruzers again achieved the objec�ve of scoring a goal which was terrific and our defensive 

efforts were much improved. There was far be*er balance between a*ack and defence and this was one of 

our focuses for the game. I reckon we were unlucky not to score more than one goal with plenty of chances 

being created and our finishing not quite being as good as our improved passing. It was terrific to see the 

growth in a number of players who have started taking possession, scanning and then passing to a player in 



Congupna Cruzers Soccer Report 
a be*er posi�on. We spoke about ‘ge0ng in the pocket’ before the game and wanted to execute some 

‘killer passes’. It certainly proved that our players are listening and making the effort to improve each and 

every game. It also makes  all of the coaches, managers and supporters very proud to see them ge0ng 

be*er and having fun despite coming up against strong opposi�on quite regularly. Enjoy the three weekend 

break and lets aim to score more goals next Term! Well done Cruzers!  

Coach Adam 

 

Under 12’s Northerners 
Our Under 12’s played GV Grammar on the weekend who managed to score four goals against us for the 

game. For the Cruzers,  James scored a goal and Hunter scored a ‘Brace’ (2). Awards went to three players 

who were all good in defence throughout the course of the game; Declan was always running around, 

Lachie G shut down many opposi�on a*acks and Lachie M guarded space and shut down opponents as 

well.  We were a li*le bit less flashy and focused on the basics but we s�ll had a bit of fun trying to nutmeg 

opponents, chip the ball over their heads and just generally trying to take on defenders and dribble around 

them.  We are trying a lot harder in our games now and we are really enjoying being compe��ve every 

week against bigger schools and some very good players. We look forward to star�ng again in a few weeks. 

Players Leigh & Deacon  



Mrs Sidebottom  - Grade F/1 

 

We have enjoyed two terrific incursions to school. Di*o      

visited us and talked about being safe. The students had a 

great �me singing and dancing with Di*o. The Minecra1 

guru, Steve, helped us explore sound and light ac�vi�es.  We 

loved having him visit and look forward to him coming back. 

We also had so much fun blowing and chasing bubbles in 

prepara�on for our Big Write procedure. What a terrific 

term! 






